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Abstract
post~conscious is a collection of poems that attempts to explore the potential of what 
may be described as a fractal rhetoric. As anyone can know or find out, the term fractal 
does not only describe pretty, self-similar shapes, like snowflakes, but at its mathemati­
cal core describes a set of values which are derived from convoluting and reiterating an 
algorithm, so that if A2+B=A and A=0 and B=1, then A=1. At this point one simply drops 
the new value for A (1) back into the equation and solves for yet another, new value for 
A (2).
Of course, in reality, B is not a real number, but an imaginary one, such as 1i, so 
that every iteration of A is confined to a complex number plane and will, as, for instance, 
in the case of the very well-known Mandelbrot Set, never exceed 2. But, of course, 
there is an infinite number of numbers between 1 and 2. However, the importance of 
fractal geometry for post~conscious is not that the fractal provides a formula for un­
derstanding human thought (though it may) or for creating poetry.
The importance rests in the more symbolic, parallel induction that utterances 
which are limited to an imaginary plane or environment or subject, may, after numerous 
iterations, begin to cohere into a thing that resembles the imagination proper. Of course, 
one has no image for the imagination other than every image. This paradox is 
post~conscious’ raison d ’etre.
As has been stated, yet not explained, post~conscious attempts to make use of 
a fractal rhetoric. Yet because a rhetoric does not rely upon somatic phenomena, such 
as images, sounds, or touches, to exist, but may exist in a purely semiotic form/non­
form, yet can be simulated structurally with language, yet not with just any aspect of 
language, but predominantly with syntactical cleverness, post~conscious may attempt 
to delineate the form of the fractal rhetoric which may be supposed to resemble the 
imagination proper, if such a nonity can be said to exist anywhere, or at any time, out­
side of itself.
Thus, post~conscious:
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I wanted to remember you like this
Because memory was a carnival we tried to run from. Was that guy holding a pistol and a knife 
or was that a rose and bottle of wine?
I do not remember these memories happening. But I want them to convince me.
I try to remember what has really happened. But the memories tell me the truth.
Even if they make it up. Even if my mouth and nose full with the bouquet of my blood and your
spit have to make it up.
Even if my hands made up your skin when you were wet with the ocean.
Even if memory tells me you are here and my eyes say you have gone. Even if you didn’t taste 
like paint and honey. Even if you coated the past like a heavy coat of paint.
I want to believe that I painted you in the kitchen just last week. I want memory to be enough to
be unfalsifiable. To see you stand and turn when I saw you stand and turn. To show me how to 
paint your body on my body.
Can I paint you with a stick and a bucket of ashes? Can we trace you onto you with a knife and 
a pallet.
Did you blame me when I left and never came back? Blame me when you remembered me 
roaming windswept desert valleys between mountains where we hiked up our skirts and squat­
ted and pissed and the piss made a river that took us back to the kitchen where we basted each 
other with hot sauce?
How did I paint you with jet stream and a big bowl of dirt?
!1
I want to believe I remembered that we are in the kitchen sobbing paint. I want to remember you 
saying you are always one shoulder width away from where you are now and to remember 
we’re afloat on a pisswater river. And we don’t know where we are.
!2
Fantasy 29
Would you blame me 
if I said I remember 
you with a 
pistol in one 
hand and a 
switchblade 
between your teeth? 
Not a rose and 
bottle of wine?
I try to remember 
what has really 
happened. How 
the blood and spit 
or was it milk and 
honey or 
flesh and paint?
Did we not paint 
the kitchen just 
last week? How 
do you make paint with 
the body? How 
can you paint 
the house with such 
a slender knife?
Did you blame 
me when I left and did 
not come back?
I remember roaming
!3
windswept desert
valleys between
mountains where we hiked
up our skirts
and squatted
and pissed and the piss
made a river
that took us
home. I remember we
made paint
from our bodies and now 
we are in the kitchen.
You are always one 
shoulder width away from 
where you are 
now you said.
Now I remember 
we’re afloat on a 
pisswater river.
I remember we don’t 
know where we are.
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Janus concerns himself with himself
You said that when I turn around I am standing back to back with myself. Who is taller? Whose 
arms are longer when I spin in place with my arms outstretched? How many times did I look 
myself over in the mirror?
Was there water in my brain? Whose mouth is it leaking out of? When I say I am someone else 
saying I am someone else saying Is this the source of my excess?
Why do I have so many coats? Who is spending all my money?
Do we all have shadows? Or just the one between us? How do your bodies fit over my body?
Do you know my passwords? How many times have you filled and depleted my bank account?
I thought I had something in savings.
When I close my fingers upon my open palm do your fingers close over them? And if only one of 
you is behind me who is behind him?
Do you believe him when he says we’re all lost because we’re walking away from the place 
where we broke apart?
Did I hear you tell me the story where you drifted ashore and the beach was piled with fruit? And 
no one was there to tell you the fruit was a gift so you stole it. Was the beach where you were 
not the beach where I was too? And when you sliced the apple in two and handed one half back 
to me were you saying that living my life over and over while always living my life over and over 
is the only way to live my life.
You’ve never told me what it’s like to have two faces.
From here your words sound inarticulate. From here the fish leap into your boat. Your story 
wasn’t your story in my story. I swore you lifted your skirt when I was looking away in my story.
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How did you enter my story and say we are asymmetrical in my story. Didn’t the lemons tell time 
and the limes the phase of the moon?
I thought you were telling me to turn the other cheek.
I turned around when I thought you said the deserts have turned over with flowers. When I 
thought you said watch me sever our most complex connections. When I smelled you peeling a 
thousand oranges. When I felt you cut your foot on a rock. When I thought you had climbed high 
enough so I turned back and started back up the mountain.
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Pure squeezed from concentrate
They’ve never bothered showing us what it came from or 
what iron jaws it plopped out of. Who had to give up a rib 
for this one? Which part of brick or tube or ton was pure 
squeezed by hands like these? Anyone only saw God’s feet 
as he fled into mechanical clouds that would chomp the heart 
out of any man now. Pure squeezed. Like people were some kind 
of rotten fruit, all concentration, and God wanted orange juice.
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No one leaves until we’re done
We saw that the past was more beautiful than it was.
And the scale of pain was in pennies.
Is your body inside your body? Does it emerge from the holes in your body? Does it 
have a face behind your face?
There is plenty of happiness behind me I cannot see. Back on the broad road. It’s a 
heavy breath on the back of my neck. It’s sometimes tongues. Or fallen lashes. It’s al­
ways cried-out eyes.
There is nothing left to see here. Nothing but the unexpected fire. Nothing but coals. Lit­
tle other than ashes. The body doesn’t sweep itself back up.
I remember the lazy river that swept me out of you. I remember the way home. I poked 
at the dikes or your logical city and made a hole and out you poured.
An elemental reality.
I bagged you and fucked you and left you on the doorstep drunk. I notched your ear 
lobe and branded your ass and beat your diaphragm like a drum. I set your eyes back­
wards in your head. I tripped your central nervous system and palsied your limbs.
I heard your delusions thunder in through my ears and project from my mouth.
I peered inside your mind because it was inside my mind.
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I had a dream that you had a dream inside my dream. You drove my car into a tree in 
your dream inside my dream, in my dream. You didn’t know how to answer their ques­
tions because I didn’t have any answers.
9
Fantasy 23
Turning back time 
to before morning. 
Before we were still 
drunk in the morning 
before we were drunk 
in the gray 
of the evening and 
you ran your hands 
up my forearms.
Before you and your 
hands
before our flirtatious 
giggles. Before 
you spoke 
into my mouth 
consonants on my 
lips, tongue, time 
and further back. 
Before petals closed 
back up and the red 
sun sank like a boat. 
On that day.
The ugly mountain. 
Crap magma 
oozed from the ground 
and froze.
The cow carcass 
sundried.
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Sand and wind. 
Sunshine.
Before the symbols 
spoke and apple seeds 
ruined everything.
Before you were woman 
and I was man. Before 
you were near me 
the whole time. Before 
stars were still 
nameless. And angels 
lurked without.
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If you go back far enough
From here you look like the distance between us. You’re looking back at me. From here 
I appear under a different sky than you appear under.
I thought we were inventing this time machine. When I asked you if you were the same 
you as you were when we were still drunk in the morning. Were you?
Before the mountain of merriment rose up between us. And divided the sky. Before we 
were dropped at the foot of a time machine coated in sunset.
Before I landed on the dry side and you landed on the wet of the mountain that rose up 
between us.
Before I thought I heard you calling from the other side. How did our pasts fill up with 
distance?
Were you running your hands up my forearms? Whenever were your hands your 
hands? Whose body was that hurled into the sky?
Whose faces are those in the rocks at the foot of the dusk of the mountain? Between 
our flirtatious giggles. Before you spoke into my mouth.
Whose consonants are these? On my lips. My tongue. On time. On further back.
Whose bladder did you blacken the mountain with?
What happened before the petals closed back up? And the red sun sank like a boat? 
Before the mountain crapped magma. You’re wandering backward through the unusual 
concept o f the time that rose up between us.
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Turning back time to find where it came from. Before you were a woman and I was a 
man. Before you entered me like an unexpected wave. Before the stars were nameless. 
And angels lurked without.
Is this my bladder emptied on the mountain? Is there another beginning way back 
there? Before the mountains manifested?
When my voice was your voice.
And we nourished age with youth and tradition with age. And strung memories down for 
the living. And no one had a past. And the past was devoid of wasted time.
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I promise we’re not insubstantial
Maybe your book is like a catalogue of catalogues you are filling up with images of you 
for sale.
Your body prone and writing a book. Or leaf-blowing in the suburbs. Naked in the this­
tles. Buckled to the car. Stretching out upon the wet bottom of a canoe.
Is my body defined by context alone?
Wanted: I am her swollen vagina when I am inside her. Wanted: When I reside inside 
her happy curious eyes. Wanted: To be your thumb. I am my room from adolescence.
All generic. Wanted: To make faces that don’t mean anything.
I will say things I would actually say.
I will intone and observe and do and undo simply because I intone and observe and do 
and undo simply. I will look and speak and open and close. Associate and reach and 
point and remember. I’ll touch and fear then leave then pursue then coerce before I re­
treat. I’ll value secure consist possess make problems and make chances. I’ll make you 
and me. We’ll have time. We’ll have tomorrow. This woman. The idea that I am a 
woman. The idea that I am fire when I am burning. We are one thing. Two things. Three 
and four and five.
I don’t know if we’re all that fond of each other.
Who cares about confidence?
Wanted: A set of cathartic conclusions. You know. You say. I hear. I process. You 
process. Sometime I process twice. Sometimes you grow impatient. You reiterate. I
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hear. You reflect. I process. I process. I compare. You wait. Sometimes I say I don’t 
know, and your facial expression changes. I read it. I don’t know what it says. I imagine 
what it might say but am usually wrong.
I hear attraction smells like papaya. And god smells like paper. I remember that you 
looked at where I had just been standing and still saw me there. I remember I could not 
possibly remember that. I wanted to one-up you but you said it doesn’t actually work like 
that.
15
Fantasy 31
Once, I 
combined 
the illusion 
of desire 
with the dream 
of sugar 
water oceans 
upon which floats 
my dream 
for one desire 
to name 
and one 
to un-name 
in the ratty brothel 
of my need 
to be afraid 
of the dream 
where I get 
the girl and 
we swoon 
and never recover 
from the dream 
that lingers 
on my desire 
to desire 
the dreams of 
sidelong glances 
and the element
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of surprise 
the dream 
of a million flies 
and the measure 
of time 
with a cup 
overflowing 
with spiders 
and wine.
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Always stand on the right side of the present
I have dreams that I had dreams about the dreams I have in dreams. I’m having them 
right now. I’m having them tearing themselves from couch cushions. I’m having them 
spying on each other for each other.
In my dreams’ dreams’ dreams there is a room where I ask you about the symbolism in 
my dreams.
You always want to be on the right side of the present.
Could I have told you then that I do not know but I think I’m right? Because I think I am 
right. That gravity is each atom’s attractiveness to every other.
According to its mass. And you gave them numbers. Promethium. 145. Samarium. 
150.36.
When did you tell me the future is a better place to live than the past?
You wanted my weight to change in the future. Carbon. 12.0107. Carbon. 10.999.
Was it too loopy to ask you whether the universe is expanding or stretching?
It’s a metamorphic putty. Cesium. Tantalum. 313.85335.
How long do I have to listen to Antimony? Where is the topography where you are?
I will have had this idea about gravity in the future. Were you there? Did you notice my 
weight manifests as I hang upside down from the edge of the loft and dangle a child 
down to you?
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You told me that gravity abducted you in my dreams’ dreams’ dreams. And you tried to 
scream Mercury. 200.59. From deep in a dream about the past, I saw you through a pin 
prick in the present.
I want to take a walk through the past but the sidewalks are covered in snow. And float­
ing.
Tungsten and Bismuth. 392.82038. What are you trying to tell me? Here I am and all 
your plans are up in the air. Why do your words drop like lead shoes?
Can I carry you on my shoulders? When you asked me when I’d gone I’d wanted you to 
ask me when I’d gone. I wanted your mouth to keep moving after I’d gone. Did you say 
Seaborgium or Bohrium?
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Misanthrope
She laughed into her chardonnay. She roared 
with laughter and paused; you’re lost in the abstract 
of your own mind, she drank. You ran until all 
the breath left your body. I like that. To watch you 
sprint like a criminal into the forest of bemoaning. 
To watch you fall and clamber among thorns and 
roots of ancient oaks where you cache all those 
stolen moments. Little creature. Memories you 
pine over. Believing that if  you keep them and hold 
them, sometimes close to your heart, squeeze one 
till it cracks, you will feel what it felt. She poured 
another glass. Looking for headstones 
in a world where snow is always falling.
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Your body is a theory of instability
When you were larger or smaller or more perfect or more imperfect or rounder or flatter 
or longer or shorter redder bluer deeper shallower, than I had imagined.
Your body is a thesis on dissonance.
Your body will have been your body. Every phrase and paragraph. Every ellipsis. Your 
body of madness. Your romantic representations of existence.
I am not currently aware of my condition. I was writing this from the future perfect.
I never understood how the memories moved from more distant to closer. How I am 
standing up here and standing back there.
I never understood the idiocy of our bodies in time.
Your body is definitely a poem.
I am no longer subject to what I was subject to then. This is how I know we forget.
Is that body still my body? How do we always end up where we started?
You can explain most behaviors with a body: I was unsure whether your gesture meant 
small and nearby or huge and far off: I laughed when your overflowing mouth was round 
yet terribly wide: You were scary under hay fires of hair: And articulate saying sameness 
and difference.
From now on the metaphors will have always been wet.
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Door’s always too small to squeeze your fat ass in. Your giant funny flesh will lay upon 
my funny little mouth.
I will lie hopefully: I ’ll be driving through in a week: I never said what I meant: None of 
this would have worked if I told you the truth.
22
Fantasy 30
I love rain. It tinkles 
on my brain. I 
have this cutting board 
I’ve been peeing 
in the sink recently 
that I’ve been 
peeing on. I live in 
a trailer and 
it’s a well used cutting 
board. A friend 
gave it to me. Well, a 
friend. And I just 
don’t know how peeing 
on the cutting 
board. Rain 
always tasted metallic.
I haven’t been 
rained on only once or 
twice. I know 
what pee tastes like.
My piss. Ha ha.
Ha. And other people’s. 
When I feel 
rain drops on the back 
of my neck. Pee 
is warm and 
a muscle-bound 
sack in your gut squirts
23
it out in a thin 
watery finger. Not 
a drop. I like 
to listen to rain 
sometimes all 
night because it tinkles 
in my brain and 
on my face. In my ear 
and mouth every 
quiet.
2 4
The news about animals
I am distracted by disaster.
There is someone looking out from behind my eyes, and he’s seeing what I’m seeing.
So what if I can’t fit the well-adjusted lovers back together?
So what if our boats capsize and all thirty-three thousand of us turn into fish? Which an­
imal drew a line between pursuit and harassment? Whose awareness is this? What kind 
of beasts left their pelts panting on the ground?
There are limits to self-discovery.
However quickly I find where you end and I begin, I never find our balance. What animal 
were you when I rolled over and said take me?
Do you remember if the yacht caught fire? Or if we bombed the hospital to dust? Or if a 
young woman drifted ashore on a mattress and you said her survival is indecent.
I get distracted when you say power is not transferable. When you say there isn’t 
enough guilt for the children who got caught up in waves of unfortunate complexity.
Or when you show up unannounced to howl about the rights of the ill.
The human rights of the ill.
I get distracted when I recall you laughed and cooed, we cannot be the same person.
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I am pretending not to know what you know. Pretending that I do not stare through your 
eyes disbelieving.
You say the dome atop the hill is a nipple, and the city is a riot.
What kind of animal could believe you?
I dream each night of crawling away from an animal chaining my ankles to your doubt. I 
get trapped by your sketches of disappearance.
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Because the dogs won’t stop licking
I was going 
to write something 
about my friend’s 
vomit at the foot 
of the stairs.
Don’t know why.
Fed up with 
poetry. Fed up with 
voices in my head 
noting friend’s 
vomit at foot 
of stairs.
Large chunks 
like words for carrot. 
Broccoli partially 
digested and spit 
up simile. I’m tired 
of this vacuous 
poet bellowing 
between 
my ears. He 
doesn’t fit.
This is him 
talking now. He 
doesn’t fit. Every 
word of his sounds 
like cheesecake.
But I have crackers.
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Like hips in my hands. 
Like the flush of 
a toilet when 
humiliation escapes 
me. Like a heartbeat.
I am flush 
with him. I am 
a monk.
His voice makes me 
forget God. See 
I’ve already 
forgotten it was 
my friend
who puked on the stairs. 
The poet doesn’t let 
things end where 
they end or lay 
where they lay. He raises 
lilacs and poppies 
from vomit.
He’s exaggerating.
He scoops vomit 
from the snow and eats it. 
He really does that.
He doesn’t 
speak at all.
He doesn’t speak. He 
won’t even let you 
yell at the dogs 
when they won’t 
stop licking.
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We have new and exciting diseases
Don’t let the birds out.
We have an entire wing devoted to What do you want to do tonight?
There is a door in the middle of the room, for modesty. And over here we’re waiting on 
snow to fall.
Our atrium is undergoing renovations at the moment, but when we’re done, it should 
begin to develop a social subconscious. Grant money is tight. Justice is expensive.
Hi John.
In the common room, we perform experiments in social living. For your first week, 
everything in the fridge is fair game. We’ve got a bunch of college students blindfolded 
in the personal development observatory.
Most of our competition is with big PhRMA. That’s why John is trying to grow strawber­
ries in the carcasses of stray animals. It’s worse than a complete waste of time.
It’s an offshoot of what’s in the freezer here. We keep an extensive collection of pathetic 
animals in order to explore how weakness is transmitted through generations. You’ll 
also find fish for our orca in there. Yes, we have an orca, got her cheap after, you know, 
Sea World. Can’t put them back in the ocean.
As you can see this room was a racket ball court, but the funding for our study on confi­
dence and humiliation went to Johns Hopkins. They’re touting a new cancer drug, 
again.
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I prefer to stay out of there. Lots of meat hooks in there. John calls it the library but.
In that bathroom, Carly is working on a sustainable sense of resignation. She calls the 
gizmo on his knees the Disillusioner.
And here are some of our best and brightest. It looks like they’re making breakfast, but 
Mark and Kelly are working out a codified system of silent acknowledgements.
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For my friend, on the subject of beauty
Beauty my dear friend is only ever personified never possessed. If you for instance 
were to recognize that you are a beautiful creature and to then endeavor having whiffed 
the scent of enlightenment to track down the location of your beauty and encourage a 
rapid enhancement of those natural qualities just as a farmer tills earth which might 
have grown feral aliments for generations in order to increase, and as that beautiful 
idiosyncratic landscape manufactures an industry of things which may possess a like­
ness unique to the beauty of its forbearer the man who finds and cultivates his interiority 
turns over with each furrow on his brow the artifice of a visceral memory of the sublime.
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Riddle from the earth
Highly metaphorical allusion is a sort of decadence.
When I was young I watched my perception of change coalesce like a strawberry moon. 
It didn’t have to make sense.
I worship too many angels. They’re too complex to be a theory. Too big and comprehen­
sive. Too twisty. Decisions stick out of me like fence posts marking boundaries on my 
body. Laying lines. Incompletely emancipated from the illusion of choice.
This poem was about transcendence right? You wanted it that way. Can you please 
confirm my expectations? Can someone please indicate the solution?
There is a cumulative positivity to reaction.
A reflex that emanates from our guts. It’s resident in our bellies. An illusion changing all 
the time. Is the chill I felt when writing is the chill I felt I felt when writing the same chill 
now? Each breath seems different from the last. Each one’s duration and depth. Yet 
each breath is a breath. And each vision is a vision.
In our bed at night I spread my fingers over your cotton rib cage. You feel bright orange 
under my hand. Or black. Or red. Or blue. I try to refrain from mythologizing you.
There is an internal vista. A habitable place in your body. You return to it after getting out 
of the house. You go back there when you think I’m not watching. You fill it with stars.
I have a memory of the starry proscenium that arched between our rooftops. I remem­
ber swimming into a galaxy of light. Our inferior bourgeoise illuminations. All the known
3 2
codifications of status disintegrated. The grammatical laughs yacked on and on. Living 
sweating fucking grunting vocabularies multiplied our expectations of art. Still everyone 
struggled with a lack of ingenuity. Nature never was symmetrical you said.
At any moment each atom has both one truth and fictions.
33
Fantasy 19
Come krakatoa come hot frothing lament 
come cherry and poppy blossom as far as eyes 
can see come tender come cash come to the mirror 
and look at us come grumbling tide come stumbling 
into another bright day come blister and bruise come fist 
come flee with me come get your books come blackberry 
picking come moment come comet come stars and shoot 
come whisper come shout come open up come push 
the wheelbarrow come shovel and pick come handle 
this come whisper to me shouting krakatoa.
34
Fantasy 3
Is there a man boiling 
a hen to loosen her feathers? 
Skimming them from the water 
when they clump on top or 
one at St. Thomas 
becoming a grandfather? 
When a woman taking live 
eggs from the henhouse 
reaches the kitchen is she 
a mother again? When the old 
gringo saw Villa’s army from 
a ridge was he the sunset 
at their backs? I say I feel 
like New Orleans 
awaiting the storm 
but what I mean is that 
your hand on my chest is calm 
as deeper water under 
waves and wind.
The man watching the chicken 
boil is not himself again.
Even now he is the man 
who dipped the ladle. Now he 
who raised wet downy pulp. 
These individual evolutions. 
You came to the back 
door and opened it. A new
3 5
woman. The one who opened 
the door and blinked.
I could wait for the next time 
I light your cigarette in bed 
feeling like a man but by 
then you wouldn’t be she 
who fell asleep or who 
woke and pursed her lips.
The French call it a melange 
what we are. It’s a balance.
A justice when the fire 
devours fields to water 
and the fields grow back. We are a 
marshy buffer between desert 
and ocean. We make movement 
poetic because it is there 
and there. In the vacancies 
of alleys. In the long strips of road 
in doves perched on electric lines 
and we can’t explain it.
When I understand your motion 
as that of grain bending at once 
in the wind I do not mean you 
aren’t also dust settling 
on a gravel road.
You call it vanity when I read 
my poems over and over after 
dinner then upstairs you say
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we only hear the rain 
for silences under it 
then we hear the silence.
You knew our room
from the light in the corner and
I knew blindness for the bulb. I
could feel your hot breath was
my cheek and my cheek was its skin.
You are in the bathroom puking 
whiskey. I hold your hair back 
for focus and you forget that you 
are in the bathroom telling the truth. 
Where is the man with a bible on 
Bourbon Street, singing Beware!
The ghost o f Pancho Villa approaches. 
What will you be when you return 
wiping your mouth as if 
coming in from a marvelous feast.
It’s not the wind that blows 
grain over, but grain throwing 
breeze. Just as ferryman 
and his oars mingle water with 
other water a sunflower leans 
upon its twin to whisper that inscrutable 
secret the fluttering gossip 
of movement and will.
Tonight we watch the clear sky 
watch itself in a puddle by a blue
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Honda. I put a finger to the surface 
and those few stars ripple out 
and back. Cassiopeia and the Pleiades 
become locked in a tango. Orion 
swinging his club in the dark.
Can he see where sunlight touches 
its cold neighborhood or know 
how darkness cradles a dying star? 
Their words must be something slowly 
made. As those between 
a dead fox and the soil.
Their words something familiar.
An old man returning to war.
When I say the doors in my mind 
are opening into vast rooms 
my first cigarette on the floor 
I mean you have a room.
And when I am New Orleans 
and these rooms are the sinking 
vaults of French Quarter cemeteries 
where souls concern themselves 
with the dead the way 
the dark tells about the little star 
who listens wondering 
if anything so helpless 
could exist in that still black.
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The death of materialism
Faded and disintegrating 
shriveling unbinding. These the 
fears that paper keeps for trees 
their unmakers recovered 
refurbished replenished after 
us. After magazines and coffee 
cups. Harder things like dildos and 
left over monuments to transcendence 
property shredded documents 
years-worn leaflets. Who we 
were and how we felt about it 
will tremble like hot-packed stacks 
of shit before beetles and 
columbines. In dissipation 
like death. Only soil again.
After time’s recession into 
simpler happenings (our dispossession) 
rocks fall from rocks and strike 
piles. Dirt turning over one expired 
condom at a time.
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A stain on the anthropocene
I have a body that represents me in the anthropocene. His name is Simon. What kind of 
stain did he leave? Wedged between which layers of sediment will he be?
Is there a cycle? A repetition that I’m missing?
Was the sex over and over again or just this once? What was his last memory? If I keep 
my eyes peeled wide I might just catch Simon’s excess of forms.
I only have one day per day but he somehow has three. I do not understand it, but he’s 
seen far more than there is to see.
How many houses we built together. How many walls between us with how many doors. 
There is a river buried under this poem. Did we have a child or children?
There is this person standing in my body who I call Simon. He’s endured more rejection 
than I ever could. There is this wasteland behind the fence behind his house and 
through a window I watch him walk into an arsenic lake and think he’s drowned. How 
playful is denial when you remember swimming in it? How thoughtful were your 
thoughts?
We are living on a round accumulation of time. If you and everything around you were 
much larger than it is would the mysteries be larger too?
If our fantasies had fantasies. And if what I don’t know is much more than what I don’t 
know. We ate cranberries and shit out red piles. We gathered our energy for one last 
push. We despised everything that was bad. We made a little money selling pills. We 
have too many insecurities.
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Come on. I need a loaf of bread and a fish for this.
We are confused about being confused.
After you explain it to me again, let me try it once myself. Will there be more gods? No 
one dies only once you said over and over. How many times do I have to tell you there’s 
nothing to fear?
We dug fossils from a dry creek. Do you remember finding your face in one?
Pressure you said is only one exaggeration of time.
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Experim entropolycephaly
Clambassador les toone. It jumbunction igrec 
to un insouciotic rememberamble ph, also Craig. 
I’ve poulantic cranky Blue. Emblazonite Harmon. 
Like flat trombologne incroyablemenchen. Yodel 
oll ipf yunder Hundredsen. Abs inflippid. Il can’t 
go unto. Shinto. Wharpf. Mave. Ich’t Luccando? 
Is thrump laluna floond unpin congenital flute 
me-zine and Harar ell hoopin slate pneumonic 
ipple stap excalibrassiere. Telemark phlebomb.
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Misanthrope
You’ve understood nothing she said. Not those 
colorful stones under water. Not anathema. 
Never mind the moon and Venus always flirting 
with reflections. Leave your perceptions alone. 
Stop waiting for your eyes to blur. You just don’t 
get solitude’s deficit. None of it not the self 
deprecation in language not your insights.
He he ha! Rooting through the dictionary 
of the gods whose only word is death. Think you 
sense them? High wires of meaning? Flurry 
of the manifest? Bah! I’ve watched you chew 
your tongue long enough to know blood is 
the flavor of the universe.
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Alter~ending
Where she calls loudly 
from the universe.
From assemblages 
of dust. From head 
cheese fishbrain. The 
alterending ends 
with our feet on 
the ground up there.
At the alterending’s 
ending symbols 
manifest. The rabbits 
fuck forever and 
never devour 
all their young.
We climb ugly 
mountain. To speak with 
god. To nourish age 
with youth 
and tradition with 
age. And string memories 
down to the living.
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